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IN THE COURT OF THE JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE FIRST CLASS 

BISWANATH CHARIALI 

 

G. R. Case No. 45 of 2017 

State of Assam 

                            Vs. 

1. Kurban Ali,  

2. Hazera Khatoon @ Jahera Begum   

    ...Accused Persons 

 

Present 

Smt. NehaSaikia, A.J.S. 

 

Evidence recorded on: 31.05.2018, 07.07.2018, 08.11.2018, 06.12.2018 

Argument heard on: 20.04.2019 

Judgment delivered on: 02.05.2019 

 

For the State: Sri GolapHazarika, Asst. Public Prosecutor 

For the accused:Smt. Apurva Borah, Ld. Advocate 

 

JUDGMENT 

1. BRIEF FACTS OF THE CASE:The prosecution story in brief is 

that the informant Maina Begumlodged an ejahar dated 04.02.2017 

alleging that the accused persons Kurban Ali and his mother Hazera 

Khatoon @ Jahera Begum being her husband and mother-in-law 

committed cruelty against her by demanding dowry and when she failed 

to meet their unlawful demands, they all the more assaulted her with 

lathis and their hands. She further alleged that on 01.02.2017 at about 

8pm at night the accused person forged her to put her signature in an 

agreement and when she denied to do so, both the accused persons hold 

her hair, punched and kicked her all over her body and also ousted her 

from their house. Hence is the case. 
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2. The case is received and registered as Biswanath PS Case No. 

10/2017 u/s 498(A)/34 of IPC. The police after completion of 

investigation of the case, submitted charge sheet against the accused 

personsKurban Ali and Hazera Khatoon @ Jahera Begum u/s 498(A)/34 

of IPC and when the case came for trial, cognizance was taken against 

the alleged offence and summon was issued against the accused 

persons. 

3. On appearance of the accused persons, copy of the relevant 

documents were furnished to the accused persons and formal charge was 

framed against them u/s-498(A)/34 of IPC and it was read over and 

explained to the accused persons, to which they pleaded not guilty and 

claimed to be tried.   

4. The Prosecution side examined only six witnesses. After closer of 

the prosecution evidence, the statement of defense of both the accused 

persons u/s 313 of CrPC are recorded. The defense plea was of total 

denial and chose not to adduce any evidence.  

5. I have heard the arguments advanced by the learned counsels of 

both the sides. I have also perused the case-record. 

6. POINTS FOR DETERMINATION: Upon hearing and after 

perusal of the record, following point is formulated for proper 

adjudication of this case. 

Whether the accused persons being the husband and mother in 

law of the informant Maina Begum in furtherance of common 

intension committed mental and physical cruelty against the 

informant and thereby committed an offence u/s 498(A)/34IPC? 

DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF: 

 

7. The evidence on record has been carefully perused and the 

arguments of the learned counsel have also been duly considered. 
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8. Before going into the merit of the case, let me point out the 

appropriate law in this regards. The basic essentials to attract section 

498-A IPC are:  

a)     The woman must be married  

b)      She must be subjected to cruelty or harassment; and  

c)      Such cruelty or harassment must have been shown either by  

 husband of the woman or by the relative of her husband    

A bare glance of the section shows that the word „cruelty‟ covers any or 

all of the following elements:  

(i) Any „wilful‟ conduct which is of such a nature as is likely to drive 

the woman to commit suicide; or  

(ii) Any „wilful‟ conduct which is likely to cause grave injury to the 

woman; or  

(iii) Any „wilful‟ act which is likely to cause danger to life, limb or 

health whether physical or mental of the woman. 

So, we can see that, this law deals with four types of cruelty: (i)  Any 

conduct that is likely to drive a woman to suicide, (ii)   Any conduct which 

is likely to cause grave injury to the life, limb or health of the woman, 

(iii)Harassment with the purpose of forcing the woman or her relatives to 

give some property, or (iv)Harassment because the woman or her 

relatives are either unable to yield to the demand for more money or do 

not give some share of the property. 

 

9. After examining the evidence on record it is found that PW 1/ 

informant Maina Begum stated that after her marriage with the accused 

Kurban Ali, he started demanding dowry from her paternal house and 

when she failed to meet up his unlawful demands, he used to fight with 

her. On 02.02.2017, he threatened her and forced her to put her 

signatures in an agreement where it was written that she do not have 

any objection if the accused marry another woman. She denied to do so 
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and therefore she was being beaten up by the accused. Finding no way 

out she left his house and went out and informed the matter to VDP 

secretary and as per his advice she lodged an ejahar Ext.1 and identified 

Ext. 1(1) as her signature. She also alleged that he married another 

woman after that. In her cross-examination, she stated that she had 

never informed any other person about all the incidents that took place 

with her. According to her the neighbor residing near the house of 

accused are all his relatives and so they never came to help her. PW 2/ 

Sahara Begum though had similar version to that of PW 1/Maina Begum, 

she mentioned more particularly about demand of Rs50000/-. When they 

failed to give him the demanded money, the accused severely assaulted 

Maina Begum, her daughter and drove her out of his house and since 

then Maina Begum has been residing at her paternal house. The evidence 

of PW 2 is entirely hearsay evidence because she had not witnessed the 

incidents herself. PW 3/Moriyam Begum and PW 4/Fatema Khatoon 

corroborated to that of the other PW‟s regarding the accused demanding 

dowry and forcing Maina Begum to put her signature in an agreement. 

They know about the same through Maina Begum. PW 5 Dipak kr. 

Biswashi after examining the victim Maina Begum opined that the victim 

was found with bruise black in colour of 1X1 cm on left arm and .5X.5 cm 

bruise over right lateral mid-zone of the neck. She was found to have 

simple injury on her body with blunt object within 24hours. Ext. 2 is the 

medical report and Ext. 2(1) is his signature.  

10. At this point it is important to note down that on 04.02.2017 the 

victim lodged this case at Behali PS and accordingly PW 6 ASI Ag 

Bahadur Thapa was endorsed to take up the investigation of this case. 

After receiving the ejahar he forwarded the victim to medical for 

treatment and proceeded to the place of occurrence, drew the sketch 

map exhibited as Ext. 3 and Ext. 3(1) is his signature. He even the 

recorded the statement of the witnesses at the PO itself and after 

completing the investigation he submitted the chargesheet Ext. 4wherein 

Ext. 4(1) is the signature of OC Pradip Kr. Baruah which he could identify. 

In his cross-examination the IO clearly admitted that he did not find any 
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injury on the body of the complainant. He also stated that none of the 

neighbors who‟s statement were recorded deposed anything about the 

incident as alleged by the victim. 

11. After properly examining the evidence of the PWs along with the 

evidence of MO and IO, it came to my notice that the victim Maina 

Begum stated that she was severely beaten up by accused person on 

02.02.2017 and she resided at the house of the accused that night and 

went to the VDP Secretary next day to inform the matter. Moreover, she 

lodged this case on 04.02.2017 as proved by the Ejahar copy and that 

day itself she was being send to hospital for medical examination. But 

surprisingly, the doctor‟s medical report reveals that the victim was 

examined on 02.02.2017 and all the injuries that she sustained occurred 

within 24 hours. So it creates a doubt in my mind as to how come she 

visited the doctor on 02.02.2017 when she was send to medical only 

when she lodged the case on 04.02.2017. 

12. Moreover, the PW 1/victim did not mention any demand of Rs. 

50,000 in her evidence nor in the ejahar instead she stated that on the 

date when she left the house of the accused, she was forced to put her 

signatures on an agreement. And only when she denied to do that, she 

was ousted from the house of the accused after being assaulted. The 

other PWs had not seen any such incidents ever during her stay with the 

accused. As such the core ingredients to attract the provision of sec 498A 

IPC are not found in the present case. The Supreme Court in the case 

ofSrinivasulu vs. State Of AP, (2007) 11 Scale 12, stated that 

“Consequences of cruelty which are likely to drive a woman to commit 

suicide or to cause grave injury or danger to life, limb, or health, whether 

mental or physical of the woman is required to be established in order to 

bring home the application of Section 498A IPC”. Hence the prosecution 

failed to bring home the guilt of the accused persons under the alleged 

section of law. Hence both the accused persons are acquitted. 
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ORDER 

13. Considering the discussions made above, it can be safely 

presumed that the prosecution has failed to bring home the guilt of the 

accused persons Kurban Ali and Hazera Khatoon @ Jahera Begum u/s 

498 (A)/34 of IPC beyond all reasonable doubt. Hence, benefit of doubt 

goes to the accused persons and they are acquitted of the said charge 

and set at liberty forthwith. 

14. The bail bond shall remain in force for the next six months as per 

provision of sec-437-A Cr.P.C. 

15. The Judgment is delivered in the open court, in presence of both 

the parties. It is written on separate sheet, sealed, signed and tagged to 

the C/R. 

Given under my Hand and Seal of this Court on this the 2nd day 

of May, 2019 

 
   (Smt. Neha Saikia) 

                                                Judicial Magistrate First Class, 
   Biswanath Chariali 
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                                              A-N-N-E-X-U-R-E 
 

1. Witnesses for Prosecution 

PW 1         : Maina Begum 

PW 2         : Sahara Begum 

PW 3          : Moriyam Begum 

PW 4          : Fatema Begum 

PW 5          : Dipak Kr. Biswashi 

PW 6          : Ag BahadurThapa 

 
2. Witnesses for Defence :   NIL 

 

3. Court Witnesses  :          NIL 

   

4. Prosecution Exhibits      : 

 Ext. 1   :  Ejahar 

 Ext. 1 (1)  :  Signature of PW 1 

 Ext. 2   : Medical Report 

 Ext. 2(1)  : Signature of PW 5 

 Ext. 3   : Sketch Map 

 Ext. 3(1)  : Signature of PW 6 

 Ext. 4   : Chargesheet 

 Ext. 4(1)  : Signature in the chargesheet 

 

5. Defence Exhibits  : NIL 

 

6. Material Exhibits          :           NIL 

 
 
 
 

Judicial Magistrate First Class 
         Biswanath Chariali 

 
 

 


